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Three die while working on trench

WEATHER

BY THERESA JAVA
Key West Citizen

KEY LARGO — Three workers
contracted by Monroe County for a
road project in the Sexton Cove subdivision died of apparent gas inhalation inside a wastewater drainage
hole Monday and one firefighter is
fighting for his life at a Miami hospital, Sheriff Rick Ramsay said.
Dispatchers were called at 8:28
a.m. and emergency crews responded to the work site on Long Key

Paige White, first grade,
The Basilica School
See forecast on Page 2A

FLORIDA

8 people wounded
at MLK park
Miami-Dade police
say eight people —
five of them juveniles
— have been wounded in a shooting at
Martin Luther King
Jr. Memorial Park.
Police Department
spokesman Detective
Daniel Ferrin says in
a news release that
two suspects are being
questioned about the
Monday afternoon
shooting. Page 3A

Road at Mile Marker 106 by 8:34
a.m.
Deputies evacuated five families
from their homes at the northern
end of the road as a precaution and
were allowed to return about 2 p.m.
At some point during the incident,
a woman who lives on the road was
taken to Mariners Hospital, where
she was treated and released.
The workers were employees of
Douglas N. Higgins, under contract
with Monroe County to perform
road repairs on the street. Residents

of Long Key Road said road work
has been ongoing for more than a
year.
The Sheriff’s Office identified the
workers as Robert Wilson, 24, of
Summerland Key, Louis O’Keefe, 49,
of Little Torch Key and Elway Gray,
34, of Fort Lauderdale.
“They were three great men,” said
coworker Tasha Occhiuzzi. “They all
leave behind beautiful families.”
Ramsay said during a press conference that the incident began
when one of the workers became

trapped after going inside the drainage manhole to investigate why the
newly paved road was settling at
that location.
Two coworkers immediately
went in to aid him and did not
come out. A Key Largo Volunteer
Fire Department firefighter who
responded to the scene descended the drainage hole without his
breathing apparatus. The circumference of the drainage hole is
See DEATH, Page 7A

Two people
airlifted
in separate
crashes

CELEBRATING MLK

BY ADAM LINHARDT
Key West Citizen

Two people were airlifted to Miami in two separate Lower Keys crashes on
Saturday, according to the
Florida Highway Patrol.
The first crash occurred
at 10:41 a.m. on Stock
Island just south of Cross
Street at Mile Marker 4.5
in the southbound lane of
U.S. 1 when a scooter driven by Jack Cantres, 23, of
Key West, failed to slow and
crashed into the back of a
2016 Chevrolet truck driven
by Lynn Rennicks, 40, of Key
West, according to the FHP.
Cantres was airlifted to
Ryder Trauma Center in
Miami. He was reportedly not wearing a helmet.
Neither drugs nor alcohol
were believed to be factors
in the crash.

NATION

FBI arrests widow
of Orlando shooter
The wife of the
Orlando nightclub
shooter, who was extensively questioned by
federal agents in the
days after the massacre,
has been arrested by the
FBI on in connection
with the attack, authorities said Monday.
Page 3A
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Mexican resort
shooting kills 5

TOP: Mekisha DeRoche walks with her
children, Rhea, 3, and D’Angelo, 7, in
the annual Martin Luther King Jr. parade
Monday evening on Duval Street. The
parade followed by a city proclamation
wrapped up a day of celebrating Dr. King’s
birthday, which was Jan. 15, in Key West.
LEFT: Daino Gaines Jr., right, and Destiny
Rivas, center, talk to Mona C. Clark and
check out just a sample of her extensive Martin Luther King Jr. memorabilia
during the annual Martin Luther King
celebration at Nelson English Park on
Monday afternoon. Clark, a former educator, said she has more than 200 books
and materials in her collection of African
American history she is trying to share
with the younger generation.

Gunfire broke out in
a crowded beachfront
nightclub throbbing
with electronic music
before dawn Monday,
causing five deaths and
setting off a bloody
stampede by screaming concertgoers at an
international festival in
this Caribbean resort.
Page 7A
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See CRASHES, Page 7A

Yellowtail
allocations
to be
discussed
BY TIMOTHY O’HARA
Key West Citizen

FAMILIAR FACES:
An ongoing series that looks at the people who make up our island community

John Vagnoni’s first beer led to a Key West career

Mayor Craig Cates previews
tomorrow night’s Key West
City Commission meeting.

BY MANDY MILES
Key West Citizen

Also on today’s show:
• Neda Jackson — KWHS
• Matt Massoud — County
Social Services
• Andrea Leal — Mosquito
Control
• Capt. Bobby Baker — NAS
KW
• Beth Dieveney — Marine
Sanctuary
• Dr. Jonathan Gueverra —
FKCC President
• Kim Gabel — Extension
Service

John Vagnoni ordered
his first beer at the Green
Parrot Bar in 1973.
It was the best 15 cents he
ever spent.
The Philadelphia native
hitchhiked to Key West on
a whim in 1973 and never
left, though he never would
have believed anyone who
told him back then that he’d
eventually own the iconic
“sunny place for shady people.”
But Vagnoni has never
considered himself an
owner of the storied saloon,
nor does his business part-
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ner, Pat Croce.
“No one owns this place,
they can’t. We’re just custodians, caretakers, of a special place in Key West’s history,” Vagnoni said Monday,
perched on a stool in the
back of the place, his laptop
open on the bar. “And when
Pat Croce and I became
partners in it a few years
ago, he felt the same way.
He’s a wonderful partner
because he totally gets it.
He understood that he
was buying into a piece of
history. And as someone
who appreciates history as
much as Pat does, this place
is as much a museum to
him as it is to me.”
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ROB O’NEAL/The Citizen

Philadelphia native John Vagnoni began working at the corner
of Southard and Whitehead streets in 1973.
Vagnoni still wonders the country several times,
how he ever ended up in living for a spell in both San
Key West in the first place,
See VAGNONI, Page 8A
having hitchhiked across
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Fishery managers have
proposed tweaking the recreational and commercial
allocations for yellowtail
snapper and will hold several meetings in the Florida
Keys in the next two weeks
on the subject.
Yellowtail snapper is one
of the most profitable commercial fin fisheries in the
Keys. The Keys account for
90 percent of the yellowtail
catch in the United States.
The South Atlantic Fishery
Management Council and
the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
will have computer “listening stations” Wednesday
and Thursday night in two
local government buildings
that will allow fishermen to
hear and see a presentation
about the yellowtail fishery
See YELLOWTAIL, Page 7A
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